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7 Days Left of Early Bird Pricing Registration for the September AOPA World Congress! 

 
AOPA is excited to share the great news of our new lower room 
rate at the Mandalay Bay. Only $125/night for a great room 
during the World Congress at the Mandalay Bay Resort in Las 
Vegas! The room block will fill up early, so book your room 
today. 
 
Register for the World Congress by August 7 to register at the 
discounted early-bird rate! 
AOPA and our 9 international partners welcome you to expand 

your knowledge, grow your market presence, and advance your career at this unique global 
gathering.  Register now.  

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_PFVETl8xGbwbn0U5-wCcmmp_4TMCYS9oLTfr6UISXh0iNJ7-TfXu10kRpqzuBlWZ0abVZfZj8obWuvnAd7-Rs0jwRQv3FLI_-LX3JWuAaeoC986gW1i5xOPJyMKyk6iyziyfqUkmXK7_OmTsoBCFdzrbpU48dgioIGpE18atzihSgwrms2_7nHuA0FWX-NJtUnCaVD4BPBGb-J7wbSjEy16UzIiw08Cjnd2U0Br3fU=&c=JQeVxlMRguIEpWfqMi-Y8dDRoAfciNuV9GqZyYtD17Ff8gX4z2I4Eg==&ch=E8oDWeSUzG_fZvRYadEN6ysfn7gE_D1aO7OZzYsTGpmyoozuhbzreQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_PFVETl8xGbwbn0U5-wCcmmp_4TMCYS9oLTfr6UISXh0iNJ7-TfXu10kRpqzuBlWZ0abVZfZj8obWuvnAd7-Rs0jwRQv3FLI_-LX3JWuAaeoC986gW1i5xOPJyMKyk6iyziyfqUkmXK7_OmTsoBCFdzrbpU48dgioIGpE18atzihSgwrms2_7nHuA0FWX-NJtUnCaVD4BPBGb-J7wbSjEy16UzIiw08Cjnd2U0Br3fU=&c=JQeVxlMRguIEpWfqMi-Y8dDRoAfciNuV9GqZyYtD17Ff8gX4z2I4Eg==&ch=E8oDWeSUzG_fZvRYadEN6ysfn7gE_D1aO7OZzYsTGpmyoozuhbzreQ==
http://www.aopanet.org/education/aopa-world-congress/registration-2/
http://www.aopanet.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_PFVETl8xGbwbn0U5-wCcmmp_4TMCYS9oLTfr6UISXh0iNJ7-TfXuy-pKtik4mUdAg8Fhf14p9GFbxVSlY1PY8LIDNp1vs2gMU39409LNe-Lgr0jfnIEvCzK6LzRjkJH6C2sK0AYQrjd-G-VfggyovuFr10ZFs9MaSFXadw-c6xqkF9Rdt0ytI3Bwim9lu0_eb87T-voxsOIuKkAaYDy2ydHuLj0Etd3&c=JQeVxlMRguIEpWfqMi-Y8dDRoAfciNuV9GqZyYtD17Ff8gX4z2I4Eg==&ch=E8oDWeSUzG_fZvRYadEN6ysfn7gE_D1aO7OZzYsTGpmyoozuhbzreQ==


 

Full U.S. House Approves Legislation, Including Text to Legitimatize the O&P Practitioner’s 
Notes as Part of the Medical Record in Medical Necessity Determination 

 
On July 26, the full House of Representatives acted by consent on suspension to adopt H.R. 3178, a 
bill to cut red tape and make some non-controversial changes to the Medicare program. Included 
in this bill was a single provision on O&P-- the long-awaited provision to recognize the orthotist-
prosthetist's notes as part of the medical record in Medicare Medical Necessity Determinations. 
Here is the specific text as enacted by the House:  

1 SEC. 103. ORTHOTIST'S AND PROSTHETIST'S CLINICAL NOTES AS PART OF THE PATIENT'S 
MEDICAL RECORD.   
 
Section 1834(h) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1395m(h)) is amended by adding at the end 
the following new paragraph:   
 
''(5) DOCUMENTATION CREATED BY ORTHOTISTS AND PROSTHETISTS.- For purposes of 
determining the reasonableness and medical necessity of orthotics and prosthetics, 
documentation created by an orthotist or prosthetist shall be considered part of the individual's 
medical record to support documentation created by eligible professionals described in section 
1848(k)(3)(B).''  
 
AOPA wants to recognize and thank Reps. Mike Bishop (R-MI and a Ways & Means member), 
Glenn Thompson (R-PA) who advanced the similar provision as part of the broader Medicare O&P 
Improvement Act, H.R. 2599, and Mike Thompson (D-CA and a Ways & Means Committee 
Member), and both House Ways & Means Committee Chairman Kevin Brady (R-TX) and Richard 
Neal (D-MA and the Ranking Minority Member of the Ways & Means Committee), for their strong 
support which resulted in this important action. Now it is on to the Senate, where S. 1191, the 
Grassley-Warner bill, supported by Senators Cassidy (R-LA) and Duckworth (D-IL) will hopefully 
move forward similarly to favorable action.  
 
AOPA will keep you updated on any developments.  
 

Recent Jurisdiction D Reports Pre-Payment Audit Results 

 
Noridian Healthcare Services, which serves as the Jurisdiction D DME MAC, recently released 
results of pre-payment audits for knee orthoses (KO) described by codes L1810, L1812, L1820, 
L1830, L1831, L1832, L1833, L1834, L1836, L1840, L1843, L1844, L1845, L1846, L1847, L1848, 
L1850, L1851, L1852 and L1860.   
 
The pre-payment review included 95 claims, submitted between January 2017 and April 2017, of 
which 88 were denied for an overall claim potential improper payment rate of 96%.  Common 
reasons for denial included failure to respond to requests for additional documentation, invalid 
proof of delivery documentation, coverage criteria not met, and the claim was same or similar to 
the one on file. Based on the overall denial rates, Noridian will continue its pre-payment review 
for the above listed KOs. 
 
Questions regarding this issue may be directed to Joe McTernan at jmcternan@AOPAnet.org or 
Devon Bernard at dbernard@AOPAnet.org.  
 

mailto:jmcternan@AOPAnet.org
mailto:dbernard@AOPAnet.org


 

Fillauer Announces Traci Dralle as New VP 

Fillauer Companies has announced that Traci Dralle will be its new vice 
president. According to a press release, Dralle has been with Fillauer since 2012 
had most recently served as director of marketing and sales. As vice president, 
she will “manage the coordination, implementation and communication of the 
organizations overall vision, mission, values, and strategic goals.” She will also 
continue to oversee marketing, sales and product development teams. 

 “I would like to thank Traci for her outstanding performance and commitment to the 
organization,” Michael Fillauer, president and chief executive officer of the company, said in 
release. “I am confident that the leadership and enthusiasm Traci has shown throughout her 
career will benefit her as she works to build and expand upon Fillauer’s strategic initiatives.” 
According to the press release, Amy Neeley will take over as marketing manager for Fillauer. In 
her new position, Neeley will manage the marketing team and oversee marketing activities. 

AOPA is Looking for Legislative Contacts – Do you have a Relationship with a Legislator? 

 
AOPA needs a few good men and women to advance our advocacy efforts.  Many AOPA members 
have treated a member of Congress, or member of their family.  Or maybe you know a member of 
the U.S. House or Senate because you go to the same church, or your children go to the same 
school, or play on the same soccer team. 
 
In the end, all politics is local.  AOPA is starting a systematic plan to identify AOPA members who 
may either have such an existing relationship with their legislator, or are interested and have a 
path where they can develop such a relationship.  Making a "cold call" and asking your legislator to 
help with something is hard - both for you as constituent and for your legislator, who clearly can't 
say "yes" to everyone.  On the other hand, if you have built a relationship when there isn't an "ask," 
have invited your legislator to visit your practice, have educated him/her about the care you 
provide to their constituents, maybe have supported them at a fundraiser, then it becomes much 
more natural to ask for help when you really need it. 
 
Contact Lauren Anderson at landerson@AOPAnet.org with the name of your legislative contact.  
 

Register Your Position on the Latest Senate Action on “Repeal and Replace” 

 
Senate action on a "repeal and replace" bill for the Affordable Care Act (ACA) is expected to move 
quickly, and will leave little time for people to register their comments. What do you need to 
know?  
 
AOPA has meticulously looked  at "repeal and replace" through the lens of three key issues - 
higher premiums linked to pre-existing conditions, essential health benefits, and Medicaid cuts - 
as these three have a profound impact on O&P patients, and therefore on the professionals who 
serve those patients. AOPA is NOT taking a position either in favor of, or opposed to the Senate 
bill. Here is the essence of how the new Senate bill could be expected to impact those three factors. 

 The so-called Cruz amendment would permit insurers who offer at least one plan which 
complies with the ACA guidelines to also offer a number of less expensive plans, with lesser 
coverage.  This is seen as driving down premiums. Risk pool negotiations have resulted in 

mailto:landerson@AOPAnet.org


 

the likelihood that any impact this provision would have on prospect of higher premiums 
for those with pre-existing conditions would be modest. 

 Another impact of the Cruz amendment is that it could serve to further undercut the 
essential health benefits, which already would be subject to potential state-by-state waiver 
revision/exclusion provisions.  The less expensive plans that would be available could 
potentially result in short-cutting the essential health benefit-in the case of O&P, the 
rehabilitative and habilitative services assurances of ACA would be subject to being 
diminished or reduced. 

 The new Senate bill has been described as generating Medicaid cuts - totaling $772 billion 
over ten years. Clearly, any patient who’s O&P costs are currently paid in some measure via 
Medicaid would be significantly less likely to be able to pay for their coverage. 

Every AOPA member needs to look at this picture - the Affordable Care Act has proven to be 
significantly less than perfect, though it has increased the number of Americans with a modicum of 
insurance coverage. The Senate repeal and replace plan has readily identifiable shortcomings, 
costs and uncertainties. While there is not yet a CBO score on the latest version, CBO has 
consistently reported significant reductions in the number of insured Americans tracking to the 
repeal and replace bills. 

If You Want to Register Your Position 

We have set up a mechanism on our AOPAVotes site to permit AOPA members to register to their 
Senators their position either in favor of the latest Senate repeal and replace, or opposed to the 
latest Senate repeal and replace bill. 

If you are in favor of the latest Senate repeal and replace bill you may use this letter. 

If you are opposed to the latest Senate repeal and replace bill you may use this letter.  

AOPA will continue to keep you informed on key steps in the ongoing debate on repeal and replace 
which has the potential to markedly modify both the current and future environment for 
American health care. 
 

Take Advantage of AOPA’s New Online Reimbursement, Coding & Policy Compendium 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V7sxT55ebs4TLvdmIcSXqnertRhk1DE-nTlXjXvppCHM9RgUfw5O7DfVg8OQdOo4Az5n6qg4uMiGrtwWyaROtONbv3zItGA_awsjcJkd4E-MozmrUK5rEyng1DCo33Amo_KQIGNoN3rJiMZeQxGrm6zfalwQjtrI3ficwYRXcyQP0VW2XGMIb-NGeKuga31Nk4XWea4pSsM=&c=SUCKk7Ezq6cOpX9rUQoK4eMbwFSYKI9ZtJgR28IHj_kVGhtnk8OcIQ==&ch=9zGiVaNwx7rBuffB_LKCwwj_5O1fxBRNwr97EKuxUqD6XSVbt_ISAg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V7sxT55ebs4TLvdmIcSXqnertRhk1DE-nTlXjXvppCHM9RgUfw5O7DfVg8OQdOo4f6lGk20KVpK5z9LJraW8UO8ZpsW9aE7XL2G7SKXV_MhkJW_NnhNBTwR0V6rwftJbXmKz6p1W3_nlzmAmEGlKAmw9Yss5f6WIH8jblt06vqqM9GNJITd9_L2zsRmeWgElwm265HhkrpI=&c=SUCKk7Ezq6cOpX9rUQoK4eMbwFSYKI9ZtJgR28IHj_kVGhtnk8OcIQ==&ch=9zGiVaNwx7rBuffB_LKCwwj_5O1fxBRNwr97EKuxUqD6XSVbt_ISAg==
http://www.aopanet.org/resources/co-op/


 

AOPA Announces Winners of 2017-2018 Pilot Grant Awards 

 
In February, AOPA, in partnership with the Center for O&P Learning & Evidence-Based Practice 
(COPL), announced a Request for Pilot Grant Proposals in 16 potential areas of orthotic and 
prosthetic research including an open topic. A record 38 proposals were received in response to 
the request for proposals, and the board took the extraordinary step of choosing seven projects to 
fund, instead of the usual 3-4 projects. The previous years’ projects, dating back to 2009, are 
available for review on AOPA’s website.  
 
The 2017 COPL grants that are selected for funding are listed below: 

 Sarah Anderson, La Trobe University, Comparison of quality of life in people with partial foot 
or transtibial amputation 

 Brian Kaluf, BSE, CP, Ability Prosthetics and Orthotics, Inc., Hydraulic and Microprocessor 
Controlled Ankle-Foot Prostheses for Limited Community Ambulators with Unilateral 
Transtibial Amputation: Pilot Study 

 Sarah Chang, PhD, Northwestern University, A pilot study to evaluate the effects of the 
hydraulic ankle-foot prostheses on standing and walking in K2-level ambulators 

 Benjamin Padilla, MD, University of California San Francisco Benoiff Children's Hospital, 
The Effects of a Custom Pectus Carintum Orthosis on Dosing Response and Quality of Life 

 Eric Weber, CPO, FAAOP, Hanger Clinic - Department of Clinical and Scientific Affairs, 
Mobility and Global Health among Users of Lower Limb Orthoses: The Establishment of a 
National Data Base 

 Chris Hovorka, Ph.D., CPO, LPO, FAAOP, Georgia Institute of Technology, Gait and Motion 
Control Benefits of Custom Molded Passive-Dynamic AFOs versus Custom Fit Carbon 
Composite AFOs in Persons with Neuromuscular Impairment 

 Kenton Kaufman, PhD, Mayo Clinic, Prevalence, correlates, and risk of prescription drug use 
and abuse in individuals with above knee amputations 

 

When in Vegas… Party with a Purpose 

 
Attending the 2017 AOPA World Congress? Don’t forget to register for the 
“Party with a Purpose” on Thursday, September 7 at 6:30 pm at the 1923 
Bourbon Bar, a private and modern speakeasy.  
 
Network and socialize with your friends and colleagues while enjoying dinner, 
prohibition inspired cocktails, a private cigar lounge, live entertainment, a 
silent auction (sports packages, jewelry, wine packages, etc.), and much more. 
Don’t miss the fun!  
 
Space will be limited, so be sure to secure your spot today!  
 
This is a special event and certain rules and restrictions may apply. For additional information 
about the Party with a Purpose or to register, contact Devon Bernard at dbernard@AOPAnet.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.aopanet.org/resources/research/
mailto:dbernard@AOPAnet.org


 

Take Advantage of the Summer Saving’s Webinar Deal 

 

August 

9 

1:00 PM Eastern 
 

REGISTER 

 
  

  

What the Medicare Audit Data Tells Us & How to 
Avoid Common Errors 

* What claims & services are being denied?  
* Why are they being denied?  
* What I can fix, so my claims will not be denied? 

 

 

 

  

 

Summer Savings:  
Buy 5 Webinars and Get 3 Free 

$495 members/ $995 nonmembers 

Register for the 2017 half year webinar series  

August 9 What the Medicare Audit Data Tells Us & How to Avoid Common 
Errors 

September 13 ABC Inspections & Accreditation 

October 11 AFO/KAFO Policy 

November 8 Gift Giving: Show Your Thanks & Remain Compliant 

November 9* "Three Amigos" of a Compliance Program- Compliance Officer, Legal, 
and Human Resources-Can Work Together to Support and Advance 
an Effective Compliance Program 

November 10* Teaching Professionalism and Ethics during Residency 

December 13 New Codes & Other Updates for 2018 

         *These webinars are free to all AOPA members as part of Healthcare Compliance & 
Ethics Week Webinar; and $50 for non-members. 

Register for the 2017 half year webinar series  

 

  

AOPA’s Centennial Directory Now Available to Case Managers 

 
As part of AOPA’s 100 year anniversary activities, AOPA has produced our 
Centennial membership directory. In addition to history and technology, the 
directory includes contact information for all 2017 AOPA members and a supplier 
listing with a detailed product index, making it helpful for networking and 
providing referrals. AOPA is pleased to announce that the directory is now being 
featured in the Commission for Case Manager Certification (CCMC) newsletter. 
CCMC is the largest membership organization for case managers, with a total of 

47,874 members. A description and link to the downloadable directory will appear in their bi-
weekly online newsletters for 7 weeks. Part of AOPA’s mission is to help members raise awareness 
and understanding of the industry and the association. Case managers are an important link 
between patients needing referrals and AOPA members. Purchase your copy here.   
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y5julS0BOKYLoil2nISVayJKR-zbP5NgveN0trewdJ43fdf4ISf3iPKk_TPHUe4W5_RlEWw1nNNiD96w1NCj78oHAH1fxJwPih7GObLQSKPoxjcxwsRmwJwozc-ImrTFE-Uzj2IOqwnsmtSZyfF59VLLnqRwTItUiJdMnqQqWcHAJWcULlG4QGsMGd_KBFqNH7it_Iqa7aLZK9oVPfS12w==&c=K58m9_TJq695VORd_iCfa0S_P_MAwSVPJ1-2ijqJddDZdV_dJZt4bw==&ch=gwQeF5wahEULoqNtnDYAKXMXfiukWVCDr6jSDlBKGm30pxqKaakYpw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y5julS0BOKYLoil2nISVayJKR-zbP5NgveN0trewdJ43fdf4ISf3iKi1T26WIL-_wrX9XcIopDKwQIr32lyu9kYC3ApsXHVNW3D7srOT4aJ1h6QrzoRtnvwpRAxCglcjmZEz_X46SyPhVMFEztuncmcv0ZTmm4i-Qmx_SOD-1ClSyfqOrY6C-nXBHByJyA6vLHhvcfdSDB_RIwYVwmv2tA==&c=K58m9_TJq695VORd_iCfa0S_P_MAwSVPJ1-2ijqJddDZdV_dJZt4bw==&ch=gwQeF5wahEULoqNtnDYAKXMXfiukWVCDr6jSDlBKGm30pxqKaakYpw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y5julS0BOKYLoil2nISVayJKR-zbP5NgveN0trewdJ43fdf4ISf3iKi1T26WIL-_wrX9XcIopDKwQIr32lyu9kYC3ApsXHVNW3D7srOT4aJ1h6QrzoRtnvwpRAxCglcjmZEz_X46SyPhVMFEztuncmcv0ZTmm4i-Qmx_SOD-1ClSyfqOrY6C-nXBHByJyA6vLHhvcfdSDB_RIwYVwmv2tA==&c=K58m9_TJq695VORd_iCfa0S_P_MAwSVPJ1-2ijqJddDZdV_dJZt4bw==&ch=gwQeF5wahEULoqNtnDYAKXMXfiukWVCDr6jSDlBKGm30pxqKaakYpw==
http://www.aopanet.org/publications/aopa-whos-who-100th-anniversary-commemorative-membership-directory/
https://www.aopanetonline.org/store


 

Upcoming AOPA Events 

 
August 9, 2017                   What the Medicare Audit Data tells us & How to Avoid Common Errors 

       AOPA Webinar 
       Learn more and register here 
 

September 6-9, 2017       AOPA World Congress 
          Las Vegas, NV  

      Learn more and register here 
 

November 6-7, 2017        Coding & Billing Seminar 
       Phoenix, AZ 
       Learn more and register here 
 
 

http://www.aopanet.org/education/monthly-webinars/
http://www.aopanet.org/education/aopa-world-congress/registration-2/
http://www.aopanet.org/education/coding-billing-seminar/

